Kick off the summer with guitarist extraordinaire **GARY LUCAS** at the grand opening of **RESERVOIR MUSIC CENTER** on Route 28 in Shokan.

Gary Lucas will be presenting an Acoustic Master Clinic at Reservoir Music Center on Saturday, June 17th at 3pm, with a performance to follow. Don’t miss this rare intimate appearance by one of the truly great guitarists alive today.

Gary Lucas, while still in college, collaborated with Leonard Bernstein and then spent five years playing guitar with Captain Beefheart and his Magic Band. Gary has played and collaborated with Jeff Buckley (co-writer of “Grace” and “Mojo Pin”), Lou Reed, John Cale, Nick Cave, David Johansen, jazz greats Steve Swallow, Roswell Rudd, Joe Lovano, and Dave Liebman, Patti Smith, Peter Stampfel, Joan Osborne (co-writer of the grammy nominated “Spider Web”), Matthew Sweet, Iggy Pop, Van Dyke Parks, Bryan Ferry, Kate and Anna McGarrigle, Bobby Neuwirth, John Sebastian, Allen Ginsburg, Dr. John, Graham Parker, Bob Weir, Warren Haynes, Jerry Harrison (Talking Heads), and many more.

Recently named one of Downbeat Magazine’s “Hot 66 6-Stringers”, Gary’s band, Gods and Monsters, was called “a 21st century Cream” by Rolling Stone and after hearing his music, Esquire wrote, “Gary Lucas has apparently grown extra fingers”.

Mr. Lucas will be presenting an Acoustic Master Clinic at Reservoir Music Center on Saturday, June 17, at 3:00 PM, with a performance to follow. Don’t miss this rare intimate appearance by one of the truly great guitarists alive today.

**PRESENTED BY RESERVOIR MUSIC CENTER**

A $15 donation will be asked to help defray expenses. All attendees will be entitled to a free gift of either a guitar cable, guitar strap, or a pair of drumsticks to help defray their expenses. Complimentary pizza and soda will be served courtesy of Winchell’s Pizza and Barbecue, which is located next door. The owner, David Kalpakis, has also been kind enough to offer a 25% discount on their entire menu to all attendees. Reservoir Music Center is located on Route 28, 100 yards east of Reservoir Road in Shokan, New York, near Winchell’s Corner.

Advance reservations available and suggested, as space is limited. Call 845-657-6127 for more information. For more information about Gary Lucas, including complete bio and discography, visit GaryLucas.com.

**RAVES FOR GARY LUCAS**

“The guitarist of 1000 ideas” – NY Times
“A true axe god” – Melody Maker
“Without question, the most innovative and challenging guitarist playing today” – Roots magazine
“The psychedelic guitarist for the post-modern set” – MOJO
“Phenomenal guitarist” – Bruce Springsteen
“Guitarist’s guitarist…jaw-dropping fretwork” – Billboard
“Gary Lucas astonishes” – The Wire (UK)